Nutrition411
Your jump start to

SIMPLIFIED Nutrition
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on Committing to your Wellness Journey!!

This is my guide to help you JUMPSTART & ignite your passion Optimal &
SIMPLIFIED Nutrition.

THESE plans that I'm about to outline for you ARE NOT A DIET. My goal is to help
you break free from diet mindset and culture and embrace more enjoyment,
mindfulness & intuition around food & all the ways it NOURISHES you!

I ask that you to COMMIT right now to showing up, being coachable, & willing to
embrace some new ideas around food and whole body nourishment.

My hope is that this will be the catalyst for you to create LASTING Lifelong change
to your relationship with yourself, your body, and food.

I know that if you do, you'll be mind-blown at the version of you that emerges & by
the transformation of mind & body that you will undergo.

All because you were willing to adopt some new beliefs about food & strive for 1%
better each day. Because 1% compounded with the energy of TIME leads to
MASSIVE transformation.

And it starts with VERY SIMPLE concepts.

So let's learn these concepts & commit to them.

PAUSE. TAKE A DEEP BREATH. EXHALE...
TRUST that everything you need to succeed is
already within you.

You are HERE NOW because you CHOSE
CHANGE, SO....
LET'S BEGIN

xx, Jax

2B nutrition
Let's Dive Into...

Where do I start? What do I eat?
Nutrition is KEY!! In your B.O.D.
Library under the Nutrition Center
you'll find a plethora of nutrition
resources & meal plan options, that I
will recommend you start to explore.

This guide will help you determine
the best nutritional & wellness path
FOR YOU & help you get started
with ease

2B Mindset or UPF Nutrition... Which is best for me?

2B Mindset
Prefers Flexibility
has a varied schedule/ travels
often
Plate Visualization Method
Prefers Volume Eating of some
foods
Likes Nutritional & Behavioral
Guidelines
Desires more mindfulness with
food & nutrition, & to overcome
emotional/ stress of binge eating.
Likes Visuals to make healthier
food choices without feeling
restricted.
Has had difficulty with emotional
eating that they want to improve

UPF

(ultimate portion fix)
Thrives off of structure
Looking for specific short-term
weight loss
Based off tracking portions &
clean eating
Likes to be told EXACTLY what to
eat & when.
Calorie/Macro Based
Desires more of an understanding
Macronutrients & how to fuel your
body for optimal performance

Breaking down the 2B Mindset
2B Mindset is simple intuitive based nutrition. The 2B video series
on B.O.D. (in the nutrition center) teaches you everything from how
to have a positive mindset around nutrition, to how to effectively
plate your meals for energy, satiation, & sustainable living &
weight loss.

You'll discover how simple it is to have fat-burning sleep, & learn
how to approach your plate when you're wanting seconds or thirds.

We focus on drinking water first before anything else, eating
veggies most, & always tracking whatever we're eating.

You can start following the 2B "Plate It" System TODAY!
IT'S SO SIMPLE, & 100% produces effortless results while enjoying
all the foods you already love!

The 2B "Plate It" Method
a simple approach to your plate you can start today. Plate your breakfast,
lunch, & dinner as follows below

Breakfast

50% Protein + 50% Fiber
Filled Carbs (FFCs)

Lunch

25% Protein + 25% FFC +
50% non starchy veg

+ Optional non-starchy veggies
+ Optional healthy fats
ALWAYS WELCOME
welcome as "accessories"
+ Optional healthy fats welcome as
"accessories"

Dinner

25% protein + 75% non
starchy veg
+ Optional healthy fats
welcome as "accessories"

FOOD LISTS
This is NOT a full list, rather just some ideas to help you get started today

Land & Sea Protein
Chicken Breasts or Whole Rotisserie Chicken (free range/organic when
possible)
Chicken Sausage, Chicken Meat Balls (look for nitrite free & organic
when possible)
Turkey, Pork, Red Meat (Grass Fed when possible)
Fish (Salmon, Ono, Mahi, Tilapia **Wild Caught when possible)
Plain Greek Yogurt (check for added sugars & carbs)

Vegan Proteins
Edamame, Tofu, Tempeh (look for non-GMO & Organic)
Lupini Beans
Pea Protein Powder, Plant Based Recover, Vegan Shakeology, or Daily
Sunshine (or other low carbohydrate, higher protein shake mix)
Beyond Burger (or other high protein patty with at least 10 grams of
protein. Opt for veggie patties that have a low carbohydrate count, 25
grams or under if possible)
Lentils & Beans like garbanzos, Hummus, Black Beans, & Other Beans
will serve as a protein source for individuals who are 100% Vegan**, but
make sure you track how much you're having to see if these are helping
you reach your goal.
**If you're not following a 100% vegan diet, remember beans are
traditionally a fiber filled starchy carbohydrate.

Fiber Filled Carbs/ aka FFCs
Grain Foods: Rice, Oatmeal, Quinoa, ETC
If purchasing milled/processed grains such as break & pasta look for
whole grain & higher protein options.
Potatoes (all varieties)
Starchier veggies: Beets, Acorn Squash, Spaghetti Squash, Corn, Peas
Beans: Kidney, Black, Chickpeas, Navy, Lentils, Hummus, ETC.
All Fruit

Water Based / Non Starchy Veggies
Asparagus

Radishes

Broccoli

Onions

Brussel Sprouts

Mushrooms

Green Beans

Peppers

Tomatoes

Artichoke

Carrot

Zucchini (zoodles, aka zucchini

Spinach/ Greens

noodles)

Cauliflower

Palmini Noodles (made from

Cucumbers

heart of palms)

Healthy Fats / aka Accessories
Avocado

Tamari (gluten free soy sauce)

Butter

Coconut Aminos

Oils (coconut + olive)

Fresh Herbs

Nuts, Seeds, Nuts/ Seed Butter

Spices

Dressings (recommended to

Seasoning Salt

dilute with Lemon)

Everything but the Bagel

Mustards

Seasoning

Vinegars

Sea Salt

Soy Sauce (look for low sodium)

Black Pepper

Healthy Fats / aka Accessories
Sweetleaf Stevia
Lakanto Maple Flavored Syrup
Guacamole
Dips/ Spreads

Snacks
Aim for 3 meal daily that keep your full and satisfied, using the plate it
method. If you need more, ENJOY MORE!

Always approach your hunger from the mindset: WATER FIRST, VEGGIES
MOST.

Have 16 oz of water before every meal, and enjoy water between meals to
ensure you are getting half your body weigh in oz. of water daily. This alone
will push off hunger.

If you're still in need of a snack, reach for veggies first (red spears, carrot
sticks, sliced cucumbers, etc, and pair with a small amount of protein like a
hard boiled egg, nitrite free deli meat, or a protein packed clean carb like
hummus). You can also reach for a fiber filled piece of fruit like an apple or
berries.

Log what you eat in your food tracker & observe how you feel. You'll notice
some foods may fill you up better than others, and others may make you
more hungry.

Note your feelings, so you can gauge your snacks moving forward by
learning which foods work for you the best!

Plant Based is for Every BODY!
You certainly do NOT have to be Vegan or Vegetarian to enjoy plant
based foods or eat primarily plant based. The healthiest foods on the
planet that you already consume are all PLANT FOODS.

Eating an array of whole plant foods (aka fruits, vegetables, nuts, seeds,
and whole grains) ensures you are getting a broad spectrum of vitamins,
minerals, antioxidants, and fiber from your diet. Plants also work as
natural "prebiotic" to support a healthy gut microbiome and promote
better gut health which is directly correlated to having a heathy immune
system, balanced energy levels, and optimal brain function.

The Vegan Paradox... Is it a Protein or a Carb?
Where I see vegans struggle most, is that most "vegan" proteins are
either highly processed or are dense carbohydrates (or both).

For a vegan food to be considered more of a PROTEIN food than a
carbohydrate source, look at the nutrition label and make sure that it
has at least 10 grams of protein and shoot for less than 25 grams of
carbohydrates.

VEGAN "Plate It" Ideas

Breakfast Ideas:
Plant based protein powder + 1 cup of berries OR 1/2 a banana
blended iin 1 cup of unsweetened low carb milk alternative (such as
coconut or almond milk) + ice, & optionally a handful of spinach. Add
water to reach desired consistency (see my recipe guide for more
Shakeology Recipes)

You can also make a smoothie bowl (or what my kids call brownie
batter) by cutting back on the liquids and stirring until smooth. Be
mindful of your "toppings" as they start increasing your carb and
accessories which CAN EASILY get out of hand if not keeping your mind
on your goals & portions.

Lunch Ideas:
25% of plate chopped veggie burger
25% of plate sliced sweet potato or quinoa
50% of plate spinach, tomatoes, shredded carrots, red bell pepper

Mix together to make a salad & "accessorize" a Tbsp of your favorite
dressing mixed with a Tbsp of lemon

Diluting your prepared salad dressing with lemon juice cuts the fat &
calories, while adding zest.

VEGAN "Plate It" Ideas

Dinner Ideas:
25% of plate a Tempeh or Tofu Option
75% of plate cooked asparagus, riced cauliflower, and a side salad

Drizzle with your choice of dressing diluted with lemon.

Land + Sea "Plate It" Ideas

Breakfast Ideas:
2 Eggs + Spinach, 1/2 yam, OR slice or 2 of whole grain toast, add a
couple slices of avocado, sauerkraut or kimchee, top with sea salt or
bagel seasoning.

Shakeology Shake with side of Fruit OR with 1 Fruit Blended in + Greens
Boost Shot

Lunch Ideas:
25% of plate sliced rotisserie chicken
25% of plate sliced yam or quinoa
50% of plate spinach, tomatoes, shredded carrots, red bell pepper

Mixed together to make a salad & "accessorized" a Tbsp of your favorite
dressing mixed with a Tbsp of lemon.

Diluting your prepared salad dressing with lemon juice cuts the fat &
calories, while adding zest.

Land + Sea "Plate It" Ideas

Dinner Ideas:
25% of plate Salmon or Seabass or Shrimp
75% of plate cooked asparagus, zoodled zucchini, steamed broccoli or
green beans.

Drizzle with pesto diluted with a little lemon or coconut aminos

How to Eye-Ball Portions
With the 2B Mindset, you aren't focused so much on the
quantity of your food as you are the QUALITY of your food.
I f y o u ' r e u s i n g a s ta n d a r d s i z e d d i n n e r p l a t e o r b o w l , a n d
not trying to CRAM in more than what will effortlessly fit then
you're likely right on track.

That said, the POWER of 2B Mindset is in TRACKING the
foods you eat in your daily food tracker. If you don't have
a food tracker, you can either print pages from the 2B
mindset program materials where you'll find the digital
tracker, OR you can simply log it in a notebook. Log your
approximate portions (guesstimate by your eyes, 1cup,1/2
cup,etc).That way you can learn as you go.

One of the 'bunnies' of the 2B Mindset is to weigh yourself
daily. Weighing in daily is simply to give you feedback on
how you responded to the types and amounts of foods you
ate the day prior.

How to Eye-Ball Portions, con't
Tracking puts the power in your hands.
You learn through this process what IS really the
appropriate portion for you, not what some universal chart
told you (because as we know one size does NOT fit all).
Tracking this way also helps you learn which foods are your
POWER foods and weightloss foods. You'll soon start to
discover which foods keep you full and satiated (opposed to
which seem to drive more hunger),and also which foods/
combinations promote thebestenergy, mood, weightloss, and
o v e r a l l w e l l - b e ing F O R Y O U .

Tracking is KEY whether you follow 2B or not.There is a
saying that you cannot improve upon what you do not
measure, and you cannot me a sure what you do not track'.

S o

t r a c k .

EVERYDAY.

And use the graphics on the next page to help you eyeball
what an appropriate portion is for a standard serving.
With 2B just remember, if you need more, EAT MORE, just
track it, so you can learn if it's working for you or against

What about Portion Sizes?

ONE SERVING OF PROTEIN :
SIZE OF PALM
approximately 3-4oz

ONE SERVING OF FIBER FILLED CARBS:
T IGHT FIST
1/2cup-1cup
ie: whole cooked grain (rice,oatmeal,etc)
pastas
starchier veggies (beets, potatoes, etc)
1 small piece of fruit (small apple or orange)

ONE SERVING OF NON STARCHY VEGGIES:
1 cup of cooked water based veggies
or 2 handfuls of loose salad greens

ONE SERVING OF FATS :
FINGER TIP OR THUMB
1 tsp = finger tip
1 Tbsp =t humb tip
2 tbsp = entirethumb
nuts, dressings, nutbutters, oils,
butter, cheese, seeds, etc

Let's Dive Into...

UPF nutrition

Breaking down Ultimate Portion Fix
The "portions fixed" system balances the 3 macro-nutrients of your
nutrition (proteins, fats, & carbs) at the 40/ 30/ 30 ratio & ensures you
get EXACTLY the right amount of macros you need to achieve your
goals.

40/ 30/ 30 means that 40% of your intake comes from healthy
carbohydrates, 30% from protein, & 30% from fat. THIS is the optimal
ratio for eating a balanced diet.

For simplicity, use the 21 Day Fix Eating plan on B.O.D. (or the "21 Day
Fix Vegan Plan" if you're 100% plant based, or if you want to be GRAIN
FREE/ Paleo-esque use the eating plan under the tab for the program
on B.O.D. called Shift Shop) to calculate the right caloric range to eat
in for your goals & find your plug & play "plan"

If you don't have a set of color coded Fixate Containers use the chart
below to reference the measurements of each colored container

The "Fixate" / UPF Portions
Containers make it super simple to measure out portions & learn sizes

Green Container

= 1 cup of VEGGIES

Purple Container

= 1 cup of FRUITS

Yellow Container

= 1/2 cup of STARCHY CARBS

Red Container

= 3/4 cup of PROTEINS

Blue Container

= 1/4 cup of WHOLE FOOD FATS

Orange Container

= 2 TBSP of NUTS/ SEEDS/ DRESSINGS

Tablespoon (Tbsp)

= OILS, NUT BUTTERS

Set Yourself Up for Success
The BEST way to feel successful with your nutrition longterm is to get
EDUCATED on nutrition!!

PAUSE HERE... & head over to your B.O.D. account to watch the intro
videos for both 2B Mindset & Ultimate Portion Fix in the Nutrition
Center THEY ARE SUPER SHORT (less than 5 mins a piece).

That way you can decide which program you want to learn FIRST, &
what you resonate with most.

The reality is completing BOTH programs will give you THE BEST well
rounded understanding of nutrition, but we all need to start
somewhere. So PICK ONE and start watching the videos in that series
(they are all really short, & super helpful) so be sure you watch them
from start to finish! &...

IMPLEMENT AS YOU GO!!!

Get Food Prepped Every Week
Being prepared isn't half the battle... IT IS THE BATTLE!!
If you fail to plan you are planning to fail, so with that in mind

LET'S GET YOU SET UP FOR SUCCESS!!

If food prep sounds intimidating just know it's a lot like cooking too
much food & having leftovers... and who doesn't love the convenience
of leftovers??

PAUSE HERE... & go to B.O.D. to watch the video in the Nutrition
Center under the FIXATE tab Called Foundational Fix!!
These videos not only walk you step by step through the portions plan,
but you'll also learn how to stock your pantry the healthiest way, & also
HOW TO PREP YOUR FOOD FOR SUCCESS!!!

2 Types of Food Prep
1.

BUFFET STYLE PREP - This is my JAM. Simply choose foods

you 'd like to eat throughout the week & prep them all at once, setting
each food independently in pyrex glass containers so you can choose
daily what you wan to eat from healthy food you already have cooked.

2.

PRE-SET MEALS -

Where you cook & plate exactly what you'll

be eating at each meal into containers together.

